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from TOPEX/POSEIDON altimetry
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Centerfor SpaceResearch,Universityof Texasat Austin
R. H. Stewart

Departmentof Oceanography,
TexasA&M University,CollegeStation

Abstract. The qualityof TOPEX/POSEIDON determinations
of the globalscaledynamicocean
topographyhavebeenassessed
by determiningmeantopographysolutionsfor successive10-day
repeatcyclesandby examiningthe temporalchangesin the seasurfacetopographyto identify
knownfeatures.The assessment
is basedon the analysisof TOPEX altimeterdatafor cycles1
through36. Importanterrorsin the tide modelusedto correctthe altimeterdatahavebeen
identified.The errorswere reducedsignificantlyby useof a new tide modelderivedwith the
TOPEX/POSEIDON measurements.
Maps of the global1-yearmeantopography,
producedusing
four of the mostaccuratemodelsof the marinegeoid,showthatthe largesterrorin the dynamic
oceantopographyis now the uncertaintyin the geoid. Temporalvariationsin the spatially
smoothedmapsof the annualseasurfacetopographyshowexpectedfeatures,suchasthe known
annualhemispherical
seasurfaceriseandfall andthe seasonalvariabilitydueto monsoon
influencein the IndianOcean. Changesin the sequence
of 10-daytopography
mapsshowthe
development
andpropagation
of an equatorialKelvin wavein thePacificbeginningin December
1992with a propagationvelocityof approximately3 rn/s. The observations
are consistent
with
observedchangesin the equatorialtradewinds,andwith tide gaugeandotherin situobservations

of thestrengthening
of the 1992E1Nifio. Comparison
of TOPEX-determined
seasurfaceheight
at pointsnearoceanictide gaugesshowsagreementat the4 cm RMS level overthetropical
Pacific. The resultsshowthattheTOPEX altimeterdatasetcanbe usedto mapthe oceansurface
with a temporalresolutionof 10 daysandan accuracywhichis consistent
with traditionalin situ
methods for the determination

of sea level variations.

Introduction

variations,and the marinegeoid. Further,the altimetermeasurementof seasurfaceheightis affectedby the ionosphere,
the wet
and dry componentsof the atmosphere,and most notably,the

The U.S. Global ChangeResearchProgramhas noted that an
understanding
of the role of the oceansin the overallheat flux of orbit of the satellite. These effects must be removed from the
the planet is of critical importance. Almost all solar radiance altimeter measurements to obtain the features related to the ocean
reaching the oceansis absorbedand stored. Oceancurrentsand circulation.With theexceptionof the ionosphere,
whoseeffects
the atmospheric
circulationtransportheat storedin the tropicsto canbe eliminatedby usinga dual-frequency
altimeter,andthewet
higher latitudes,therebymodulatingthe latitudinaltemperature troposphere,
whichcan be measured
by the microwaveradiomevariations.The relativeproportionof heatcardedby the ocean's ter, corrections
for eachof the remainingeffectsare determined
circulation,however,is poorlyknown. Consequently,
developing by usingmodelsfor eachphenomenon.
Themodelfidelitydeteran understanding
of the oceancirculationand predictingits long- minesthe accuracyof the individualcorrections,
and the overall
termchangearecriticalelementsin globalchangestudies.
accuracy
of the altimeterheightmeasurement
is limitedby the
Satellite altimetersare particularlyuseful for studiesof the accuracyof thesecorrections.
ocean'scirculation[Wunschand Gaposchkin,1980], because The TOPEX/POSEIDON(T/P) missionwasdesigned
to allow
altimetermeasurements
of the ocean'ssurfacetopography
canbe oceansurfacetopographyto be measuredwith a globalRMS
converteddirectlyto surfacegeostrophic
currentvelocitythrough accuracybetterthan 13 cm [Stewartet al., 1986]. The radialorbit
the geostrophic
relation. Henceaccurateglobalmeasurements
of error, which has been a primarylimitationin previoussatellite
theoceantopography
overdecadalperiodsarerequiredfor studies altimetermissions,
was identifiedas the primaryerrorsourcein
of the globaloceancirculation[TOPEX ScienceWorkingGroup, the prelaunchTOPEX error budget. After postlaunchmodel
19811.
improvement
a radialorbit accuracyof lessthan4 cm RMS for
Seasurfaceheightis influencednot onlyby surfacegeostrophic the TOPEX satellite,using continuous10-day arcs, can be
currents,but also by surfacewaves,tides, atmosphericpressure obtained[Tapleyet al., thisissue]. The additionof the secondfreCopyright1994by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber94JC01827.
0148-0227/94/94JC-01827505.00

quencyontheTOPEX altimeterallowsanoverallheightmeasurement accuracybetterthan 4 cm RMS, and the postlaunch
error
budgetfor a singleheightmeasurement,
averagedover 1 s, is
around5 cm RMS [Fu et al., thisissue].The followingdiscussionsconsiderthe accuracywith which thesealtimetermeasure24,605
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mentscan recoverthe dynamicoceansurfacetopography,with
particularemphasis
on the accuracywith whichtime variationsin
the oceansurfacetopographycan be observed.The effectsof
geoidandoceantide modelerrorare assessed.
Finally,the ability
to monitor seasonalvariationsin the mean topographyand the
variationof the topographyfor successive10-dayrepeatcycles

To improve the processingefficiency and to eliminate the
high-frequency
components
of themarinegeoid,altimeternormal
pointswere created. The high-frequencyocean signal above
degree and order 70 was removed by adding the difference
betweenthe 70 x70 Joint Gravity Model-2 (JGM-2) geoid and a
high-frequencymean sea surfaceto the altimeter measurement

are described.

[Nerem et al., 1990]. A line was fit to the 1-s altimeter data in a
10-swindowandthenevaluatedat the midpointof the windowto
computea normalpointmeasurement.Direct altimeterdatawere
Oceanographic Phenomena
editedif (1) the magnitudeof the altimeterheightcorrection> 6
The use of satellite altimeter data to study ocean phenomena m, (2) the magnitudeof the differencebetweena University of

hasbeenapproached
from two basicpointsof view: (1) thedeterminationand analysisof the absoluteheightof the oceansurface
and (2) the analysisof the variabilityof theseoceanheightswith
time. Each of the basicstudiesrequiresaccuratealtimetermeas-

TexasCenterfor SpaceResearch(UT/CSR) meanseasurfaceand
the Ohio StateUniversity(OSU) 360x360 geoid> 3 m, (3) the
magnitudeof the geoid gradient> 9 m/deg, and (4) the water
depth< 10 m. Thesecriteriaeditedabout2% of the originaldata.
urementsfrom the TOPEX/POSEIDON mission, but the variabilA normalpointwas editedif (1) the numberof altimeterobservaity studiescanbe performedin a way whichminimizestheeffects tionsin any 10-swindow< 4, or (2) the normalpointRMS > 20
of geoidandorbiterror. If an accurateorbitis provided,themean cm. After passingthe preciseorbit throughthe altimeternormal
oceancirculationcan be determinedby differencingthe absolute points,a final editingcriteria was appliedin which pointswere
sea surfaceheightsfrom an appropriategeoid. Both geoid and editedif (1) the residualexceeded60 cm, (2) the oceandepthwas
orbit errorshave directinfluenceon this approach.
Previousdeterminations
of the long-wavelength
components
of

lessthan 100 m, (3) the geoidgradientexceeded6 m/deg,or (4)
the oceantide correctionwasmissing.This typicallyeditedabout
the oceansurfacetopographyhave been limited primarily by 7% of the remainingdata,but thesedataweredominantlynearthe
geoidand orbit error, with oceantide modelerroranotherimpor- shorelineor in areasof steepgeoidgradients.
tantcontributor[Tai and Wunsch,1984;Engelisand Rapp, 1984;
Zlotnickiet al., 1989; Tapley et al., 1988; Nerent et al., 1990;
Accuracyof Dynamic TopographyHeight
Shuntet al., 1990, 1994; Koblinskyet al., 1992]. Currently,the
Measurement
geoid error limits the recovery of the absolutetopographyto
wavelengths
of the orderof 1600km or longer. However,with an
The accuracyof the dynamicoceantopography
measurement,
accurateorbit, the temporalvariationsin the topographychange computed
astheseasurface
heightabovea reference
ocean
geoid,
can be determinedto smallerscales. The separationof seasonal depends
on the accuracy
of the altimetermeasurement
andits
and episodicocean surface signals from tidal-inducedsignals corrections,
theaccuracy
of thereference
oceangeoidmodel,and
requiresan accurateoceantide model. Althoughpreviousefforts theaccuracy
of thesatelliteheightmeasurement.
The altimeter
have beenpartiallysuccessful,
the use of satellitealtimeterdata measurementmay contain a significantbias, but the bias can be
for the improvement
of the oceantide modelshasbeenlimitedby removedby determininga global mean from the data set. While
orbiterror [Cartwrightand Ray, 1990;Ray, 1993]. The orbitfor many of the altimetercorrectionsare calculatedfrom models,the
the TOPEX/POSEIDON
mission was selected to allow use of the
largesterrorsare associatedwith the geoid,the invertedbaromealtimeterdatafor tide modelimprovementas a specificobjective ter, and the ocean tide corrections. The inverted barometer
[Parke et al., 1987], and the accurateorbitsfor this missionallow correctionaccountsfor the effect of the atmospheric
pressureon
a significantimprovementin the tide models [Ma et al., this the ocean topography,which causesa depressionof approxiissue]. This improvedtide model has been used to obtain the mately 1 cm in the oceansurfacefor every 1 mbar increasein
resultspresentedhere.
pressure.The importanceof the invertedbarometercorrectionfor
altimeterstudieshasmadeit a topicof significant
currentactivity

Altimeter Data Preprocessing

[Dickman, 1988; Tai, 1993]. Relations from the TOPEX GDR
manual [Callahan, 1993] were used to infer the inverted barome-

The altimeterdata analyzedare the TOPEX geophysicaldata
records(GDRs), providedby the NASA Jet PropulsionLaboratory [Callahan, 1993]. Correctionswere appliedfor the effectsof
ionosphericdelay, the wet and dry tropospheric
delays,the sea
statebias, the effectsof spacecraftcenter-of-mass
migration,and
the effectsof solid, oceanand pole fides. Additionalcorrections
for the effectsof atmosphericpressureon the oceansurfacewere
appliedby usingthe GDR dry tropospheric
correctionsto infer an
invertedbarometercorrection.After the correctionsfor the geophysical,atmospheric,and instrumenteffectswere applied,the

ter correction. Changesin the atmosphericpressurewere computedrelativeto a meanpressureof 1010.6mbar,the globalmean
pressureinferredfrom a 2-year averageof the global sea level
atmosphericpressurefrom the EuropeanCentre for MediumRangeWeatherForecasts.
The height of the satellite above the referenceellipsoidis
anotherimportanterror sourceand has been a limiting factorin

individual

altimeter measurement

was edited if it was over land or

ice, or if any of the following criteria were satisfied: (1) spacecraft attitude> 0.45ø from nadir, (2) H•a = 0.0 m or > 20 m, (3)
standarddeviation of H ta > 1 m, (4) measurementstandarddeviation > 20 cm, (5) automaticgain control(AGC) > 100 dB, (6)
standarddeviationof AGC > 0.15 dB, (7) oceantide height> 10
m, (8) 0 cm > wet tropospheric
correction> 40 cm, (9) dry troposphericcorrection< -3 m or > +2 m, (10) solid Earth tide > 1 m,
and(11) Iseasurfaceheight(SSH) - geoidl> 15 m.

previoussatellitealtimetermissions.The orbitsusedin thisstudy
havebeencomputedat UT/CSR usingmodelsconsistent
with the
TOPEX GDR models,and they have an estimatedradial orbit
accuracyof lessthan4 cm [Tapleyet al., thisissue].
The TOPEX/POSEIDON

GDRs were distributed with the Cart-

wright and Ray [1990] oceantide model, which is basedon 2
yearsof Geosataltimeterdata. Analysisof the initial TOPEX
altimeter data indicatedthat ocean tide modelingerror was
significantin the TOPEX altimeterdata [Ma et al., this issue]and
wasadversely
influencing
the determination
of seasurfacetopography. The left columnof Plate 1 showstopographyanomalies
for cycles16 and 19 computedwith theoriginalGDR tidecorrec-
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Plate1. Changes
in dynamicoceantopography
dueto corrections
of theoceantidemodel.Theleft columnshows
topography
anomalies
computed
usingtheCartwright
andRaymodelpackedwiththeGDR for cycles16 and19.
Therightcolumnshowsthesamecyclesaftera corrected
tidemodelwascomputed
froma yearof TOPEXaltimeter data.

tion. Overa periodof 30 daystheeasternPacificappearsto rise
by approximately
16 cm, whiletheIndianOceandropsby a similar amount. An examinationof all the cyclesindicatedthat this
patternrepeatsapproximately
every60 days,whichis closeto the
tidal aliasingperiodfor the M2 tide. To determineif this error
wasdue to errorsin the tide model,a correctionto the Cartwright
andRay tidemodelwasestimatedby gridring the altimeterresidualsinto 3øx 3ø binsandsolvingfor corrections
to the semidiurnal (M2, S2, N2, K2) and diurnal (K1, O1, P1, Q1) constituents,

alongwith threelong-period
constituents
(Mr, Mm, Ssa) [Ma et
al., thisissue]. The right columnof Plate 1 showsthe topography
anomaliesfor cycles 16 and 19 after the tide model has been
corrected.The large60-day variationsin the left columnfigures
is significantly
reducedin the correctedresultsfor cycles16 and
19 andin all subsequent
10-daytopographies.
With the correctionsfor the oceantide modelandthe improved

orbitaccuracy,
theerrorsin themarinegeoidarethelimitingerror
sourcein studyingthe dynamicoceantopography.This study
usedtheJGM-2 gravityfield modelasthe referencegeoidmodel
for dynamicoceantopographymeasurements.This model was
developedfor the stringentorbit accuracyrequired for the
TOPEX/POSEIDON missionand containssphericalharmonics
completeto degreeand order70 [Nerernet al., this issue]. The
accuracy
of thegeoidovertheoceansis estimatedto be around15
cm at wavelengths
greaterthan 1600km.
Followingan approachsimilar to Nerern et al. [1990], the
wavelengthat which the mean sea surfacetopographyand the
marine geoid are separablewas determinedby comparingthe
degreevariance
of thetopography
andthedegreeerrorvariance
of

the referencegeoid. However,sincethe referencegeoid errors
overtheland/polarareasaremuchlargerthanerrorsovertheoceanic areasand sincethe sea surfacetopographyhas zero values
overtheland/polar
areas,thedirectcomparison
of thedegreevariancescan underestimate
the maximumdegreeat which the power

of thegeoiderrorbeginsto exceedthepowerof theresidual
mean
seasurface.To alleviatethisproblem,theoceaniccontribution
of
the predictedgeoidundulation
errorsto the geoiderrordegree
variancewas rigorouslyevaluated[Kim et al., 1993] usingthe
JGM-2geopotential
errorcovariance.Figure1 showsthedegree
varianceof mean sea surfacetopography,as determinedby the
TOPEX altimeterdataandthedegreeerrorvarianceof theJGM-2
geoidovertheocean.The oceanicgeoiderrordegreevarianceof
the JGM-2 model exceedsthe degreevarianceof the residual
meanseasurfacearounddegree25, suggesting
that higherorder
surfacetopography
modelswill beinfluenced
by geoiderroraliasing.

Mean Dynamic Ocean Topography
Whenthe dynamicoceantopography
is determined
from data
collectedoveranextendedtimeperiod,short-period
variationsare
averaged,
andtheresultingaveraged
surfaceshouldrepresent
the

topography
dueto the meangeostrophic
oceancurrents.In this
treatmentthe ocean topographyobservations
from September

1992to September
1993,cycles1- 36, wereaveraged
into10x 1o
gridsandthenfilteredwith a 25x25 surfacespherical
harmonic
representation
to examinefeatureswith wavelengths
> 1600km.
An a priori covariance
powerrule determined
from the Levitus
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Figure
1. Spectral
power
comparison
between
theresidual
mean
seasurface
andthepredicted
JGM-2
geoid
error.
hydrographic
datawasusedto reducetheeffectof the nonglobal tion, the useof an improvedtide modelwas found to be essential.
distributionof the altimeter data [Nerem et al., 1990]. Plate 2

showsthe 1-yearmeandynamicoceantopography
referenced
to
theJGM-2geoid,as observed
by TOPEX/POSEIDONduringthe
periodfromSeptember
1992throughSeptember
1993. Thealtimeterdatausedto generatethissurfacewerecorrected
for tideerror
with preliminarytide correctionscomputedfrom TOPEX/
POSEIDON GDR data [Ma et al., this issue],but this topography

is virtuallyidenticalto thetopography
determined
usingtheoriginal tide corrections,since the effect of the tides, over a 1-year

period,will be averagedto nearlyzero. However,for the timevaryingseasurfacetopographies
described
in the followingsec-

The topographyhas been correctedfor the permanent (zerofrequency)luni-solarfides[Neremet al., 1990].
Geostrophiccurrentswill flow along lines of constantocean
topographyso that highs are to the fight in the northernhemisphereand to the left in the southernhemisphere. Examining
Plate2, it can seenthatthe AntarcticCircumpolarCurrentis very
well defined,as are the strongwesternboundarycurrents. The
Gulf Stream and the subtropicand subpolargyres are evident
featuresin the North Atlantic. The Pacific region shows the
KuroshioCurrent,alongwith majorhighsneartheequatorin both
thenorthernandsouthernhemispheres.The FalklandsCurrentoff
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Plate2. Meandynamicoceantopography
referenced
to JGM-2geoid,computed
fromTOPEXaltimeterdatafrom
cycles1 to 36.
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Plate3. Dynamicoceantopography
for cycle35 of TOPEX/POSEIDON,
referenced
to fourgeoidmodels:
OSU91A,JGM-2/OSU91Ahybrid,JGM-2, andJGM-3.

the southeast coast of South America is also evident. However,

the feature associatedwith the trough in the westernPacific
between3ø and8øNcausedby thestrongeastwardflowingNorth
EquatorialCountercurrent
(NECC) is not evident.This featureis
visiblein the dynamictopography
computedby Levitus[1982]
fromhydrographic
dataandis expected
to be visiblein thealtimeter data,unlessthe currentis behavinganomalously
duringthis

time. Assuming
thatit doesexistduringthisperiod,thereareat
leasttwo reasonswhy the troughmay not be observed
by the
altimeter. The altimeterdatacouldbe in error,or the geoidcould

be in errorin thisregion.By examining
dynamicoceantopographyreferenced
to various
geoidmodels,
theinfluence
of thegeoid
mode on the results can be assessed.

Plate3 showsdynamicoceantopography
for repeatcycle35,
determined
by usingfour contemporary
geoid models.These
models are the JGM-2 model [Nerem et al., this issue], the

OSU91A model[Rappet al., 1991],whichwas placedon the
GDR, a modelcomposed
of degrees
andordersup to 70 fromthe
JGM-2gravitymodelandhigherordertermsfromOSU91A,and
therecentlydeveloped
JGM-3model[Tapleyet al., 1994]. Consistentwith the previousdiscussion,
all the topographies
shown
usedthesameseasurfaceheightmeasurements
andwerefiltered
with a spherical
harmonics
modelcompleteto degreeandorder
25. To testtheeffectof theapproach
usedto determinethe average seasurfacetopography,
a differentshort-wavelength
filter,
whichis describedin the followingsection,was also appliedto
thesedata. At the 1600-kmwavelength,theresultsachievedwere
identicalwith the long-wavelength
sphericalharmonicfilter,sug-

gestingthatthespherical
harmonic
filterwill accurately
definethe
broad-scale
circulationfeaturesthatare presentin the data. It also
indicatesthatthe absenceof the NECC troughin the oceantopog-

raphydeterminedusingthe JGM-2 geoidmodelis not dueto the
useof the sphericalharmonicfilter.
Returningto the mapsin Plate 3, one seesa depression
in the
area of the NECC in the OSU91A topographyand in the JGM-3
topography,althoughthe feature does differ betweenthe two.
The JGM-2 topographies
showlittle or no depression
in the area,
whichdoesnot agreewith observations
by Wyrtki[ 1974] that the
depthof theNECC troughis greatestduringthistimeperiod. It is
clear that thesefour topographysolutionshave significantdifferences,and the differencesare due to the geoid model to which
they are referenced,sinceall surfaceswere determinedwith the
sameseasurfaceand analysistechnique.
Plate4 showsdifferencesafterthe Levitustopographyhasbeen
subtractedfrom the four TOPEX topographies,with a mean
removed.

Data below 50øS were removed because the Levims

topography
is not well determinedin this region,due to limited
hydrographic
data. The globalRMS differencebetweenthe Levitustopography
andthe four differentTOPEX-definedseasurface
topographies
are shownin Table 1. Overall,the dynamicocean
topographyreferencedto the JGM-3 geoid showsthe closest
agreementwith the Levitustopography,
with an RMS difference
of only 18 cm. However,regionaldifferences
canstill be ashigh
as 30 cm, but becausetheseare common to all the maps, these

differencesmay be due to errors in the Levitus topography.
Wunsch[1981] hasshownthat the depthassumedfor the level of
zero motion can introduceerrors as large as 20 cm into the
recoveredtopography.
Lookingat the equatorialPacific,largedifferences
canbe seen
aroundthe NECC troughin the dynamictopographies
referenced
to the JGM-2 and JGM-2/OSU91A hybridgeoids. It is alsoevidentthat the OSU91A topographyis actuallylower than Levitus
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between
thedynamic
oceantopography
mapsin Plate3 witha 70-yearaverage
topography
computedby Levitus.

in the easternequatorialPacific,while the othertopographies
are
Ah = h; - <h;>
higher. Recall that an E1 Nifio event was occurringat this time,
h; isseasurface
topography
measurement,
and<h;> isthe
which shouldbring higherthan normalsea levelsin this region. where
reference
or meanoceantopography,
whichis definedasthetime
The TOPEX-measured ocean topography referencedto the
average topography determined from the first year of
OSU91A geoidin thisregionis inconsistent
with thisconjecture. TOPEX/POSEIDON data. The residualAh will containinforma-

Thisanalysis
illustrates
thegenerallyaccepted
conclusion
that tionaboutthesealevelvariation,
aswell astheeffectsof geoid
themainproblemin determining
absolute
dynamicoceantopogra- error, mean oceantopographyerror, orbit error, tide model error,
phy from satellitealtimetryis error in the reference
geoid. aswellaserrorin theinstrument
corrections.
Theglobalresiduals
Currentaccuracy
assessments
of geoidmodelsareof theorderof for mostTOPEX/POSEIDON
repeatcycles,after usingthe
10-15 cm over the oceanfor termsup to degreeandorder25 (or

TOPEXaltimeterdatato determine
a meanoceantopography,
wavelengths
of theorderof 1600km or greater).However,this havea root-mean-square
(RMS) valuebetween18 and 19 cm.
means that local errors can be 2 or 3 times that value. These
As notedpreviously,preliminaryanalysisof theseresiduals
errorsgo directlyinto the dynamicoceantopography
measure- indicated
thata significant
portionof thesignalwasdueto ocean
ment and hencethe computedoceancirculation.One way to tidemodelerror.Sincethetidevariations
havecomponents
with
minimizetheeffectof geoiderroris to focuson variations
in the knownanddistinctfrequencies,
it is relativelystraightforward
to
dynamicoceantopography.
grid the residualsinto small bins (3øx3ø) and estimatetide
corrections
for eachbin,whilesimultaneously
estimating
yearlong
biases
which
would
absorb
the
main
portions
of
the
geoid
Variations in Dynamic Ocean Topography
and dynamicoceantopography
error. The true oceanvariation
Globalsealevel variationmapswerecreatedby firstcomputing signalis not affected,
andanyremaining
errorsshouldbe much
the residual
smallerthanthissignal.As discussed
previously,
a solution
for a
tide modelcorrectionwas estimatedfrom residualsobtainedfrom

Table 1. TOPEX/POSEIDON OceanTopography

Comparison
With LevitusTopography
for Cycle35
Geoid Model
OSU91A
JGM-2

JGM-2/OSU91A
JGM-3

TOPEXGDR datafor repeatcycles1-19, 21-30, 32-36 [Ma et
al., thisissue].Whentheestimated
corrections
wereapplied
to
the repeat-trackresiduals,the RMS value was reducedfrom 19

to theCartwright
Mean Difference,cm RMS About Mean, cm cmto 12-14cm. TheRMS of thecorrections
andRaytidemodelvariesfrom5 to7 cmovercycles1-36.
Afterremoving
a meanannualtopography
andapplying
the
-6.0
23.3
-5.9

-9.8
-5.0

21.1

correctionsto the tide model, the residualscontainsinformation

20.2
17.8

whichis predominantly
relatedto sealevel anomalies,or varia-

tionsabouta meanseasurface
topography.
To betterobserve
the
ocean topographyvariations, the corrected residualswere first
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averagedinto løx 1ø grids. Next, a short wavelengthfilter was
appliedto thesegrids to smooththe data and reducethe noise
without distortingthe original data. The filter examinedthe n
grid pointsin a 7øx 7ø box centeredon the point,he, for which a
smoothedvalue was desired. The magnitudeof he was determinedasthe weightedaverageof the datain the block of gridsby

lower thanaveragein the winter.This is reflectedin the variations

he= i wi X hi/• nWi

measured
by TOPEX/POSEIDON.Duringthe summerof 1993
themis a bandof highanomalies
in thewesternPacific,centered

i--I

sphere
is notasgreatasit is 6 months
laterin thenorth.Wyrtki
[1974]observed
similarseasonal
variations
in tidegaugedata,
attributable
totheannual
heating/cooling
cycleandchanges
in the
stericsealevel. In particular,
the NorthEquatorial
Ridgeat
approximately
20øN is higherthanaveragein the summerand

i--I

about18øN.Sixmonths
earlier,in winter,thepeakvaluesin the
sameareawereover 10 cm lower. Notealsothe strongannual

wherewi is a weightassignedby a Gaussianfunction

variation
intheIndianOcean
associated
withthemonsoon
cycle.

wi - exp(-r / 1ø)
where r is the "radius"from the centerpoint to the data point.
Thus if thereis a datumat the centergrid, its weightwould be 1; a
datum at the edge of the block would have a weight of 0.05.
Finally, a value of "no data" was assignedif the sum of the
weightswaslessthan0.2.
The followingsectionsexamineoceantopographyvariationson
a global and regional scale and comparethe variationsobserved
by TOPEX/POSEIDON with variationsexpecteddue to oceanographicprocesses.

Variations

in the Indian

Ocean

During the northern winter, air over southeastAsia is cooler
and denser than air over the Indian Ocean. This results in an

atmospheric
pressure
imbalance,
and the resultingpressure
gradient leadsto a northeasterly
wind (the North-EastMonsoon)
whichblowsfromthe continent
towardthe ocean.As the year
progresses,
theair overthelandwarmsuntilthepressure
gradient
reverses,and warm, moist air (the South-WestMonsoon)blows
from the ocean to the continent.

Variations in SeasonalDynamic Ocean
Topography

Theseshiftingwindsinfluencethecurrentsystemin the Indian
Ocean, in particular the Somali Current off the east coast of
Africa. Duringthe North-EastMonsoon,the SomaliCurrentis a

Oceantopographyanomalieswere averagedinto 3-monthmaps
correspondingto the seasons,as defined in the northern hemisphere(see Plate 5). The anomaliesare mostly positive in the
north and negativein the south during the northernhemisphere
fall andsummer.The trendreversesduringthe springand winter,
althoughthe extent of the high anomaliesin the southernhemi-

moderatecurrentflowing to the south. However,duringthe
South-West
Monsoon,the SomaliCurrentchangesdirectionand

9/21/92-

60 .

•,

becomesa strongboundarycurrent.Thereare othervariationsin
the IndianOceancirculationduringthe year,that is, the reversal
of thegyrein theBayof Bengal,andthereversalof theequatorial
current from northern winter to northern summer. Thus the
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Plate5. Seasonal
dynamicoceantopography
anomalies
fromTOPEX/POSEIDONaltimctry.The highanomalies
in thenorthernhemisphere
duringthesummerandfall areassociated
with theannualheatingcycleof theoceans.
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Cycle 24 (May, 1993)
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Plate 6. Dynamic occan topographyanomalicsin thc Indian Occan as mcasurcdby TOPEX/POSEIDON during
January,March, May, andJuly of 1993.

wind blowingin the oppositedirectionfrom the norcurrentsystemin theIndianOceanhasa strongseasonal
variabil- anomalous
ity. This variabilityis clearlyevidentin the 10-daydynamic real trade winds, that is, from west to east. The wind burst lasted
windsup to 16 m/s. Two morewind
oceantopography
anomalymaps,of whichfourarerepresented
in for 2 weeks,with sustained
Plate6. Thesemapsrepresentperiodsin January,March,May, burstsfollowedthe firstone,eachonelastingfor approximately
andJulyof 1993andweresmoothed
with theshort-wavelengththesame2-weekperiod.
Thistypeof eventis believedto be a precursor
to mostE1Nifio
filterdescribed
previously.The blackedoutregionsin themaps
of the 1992E1
indicateareaswhere there were not adequatedata, suchas the events,andin fact,thisdid leadto a strengthening
unprocessed
POSEIDON altimeterdata from the early repeat Nifio whichhadbeendecaying.The abruptchangein the wind
direction
causes
a changein theupperocean,a depression
in the
cycles.
thermocline
along
with
a
rise
in
the
ocean
surface,
which
proIn the regionsouthof India, wherethecurrentvariesfrom the
westward flowing North Equatorial Current to the eastward
flowingSouth-WestMonsoonCurrentin 6 months,the seasurfacetopography
changesfrom a largepositiveto a largenegative
anomalyin thesameamountof time. Largeanomalychanges
are
alsopresentin the SomaliCurrentregionandin theBay of Bengal. Thesechangesare consistent
with variationsin the current
systemcausedby thechangingmonsoonwinds.

pagateseastwardalong the equatoras a Kelvin wave [Philander,

1990]. By thisprocess
theKelvinwavedeepens
thethermocline
in theeastern
Pacificandalsocauses
significantly
highersealevels of the order of 5 to 10 cm.

If the previousassertionon the accuracyof the TOPEX/
POSEIDONheightmeasurement
is correct,thepropagation
of the
Kelvinwaveshouldbe visiblein the sealevel anomalymaps.
Plates7a and7b showsections
of theglobalmapsfor cycles10

through
22, excluding
cycle20. Again,theblacked
outregions

Pacific Equatorial Wave

correspond
to areasobserved
mostlyby thePOSEIDONaltimeter.
coveran areaof thetropicalPacificfrom 150øEto
The mostdemandingtask for the altimeterdatais to observe Thesesections
and20øSto 20øNlatitude.Examining
thetime
the spatialextentof episodicfeatureswhichchangesignificantly 290øElongitude
10 daysof data,the
from one 10-daycycleto the next. An exampleof sucha feature seriesandnotingthateachcyclecomprises
is the interannual event known as E1 Nifio. A small E1 Nifio event
highanomalies
canbeseenclearly,propagating
fromwestto east
waveguide.
beganin mid-1991,reachedits maximumpeaknearthebeginning fromcycle11to cycle15alongtheequatorial
of 1992, and appearedto be losingstrengththat samesummer,

near the time TOPEX/POSEIDON

was launched. However, on

December21, 1992, oceanographers
in the Pacific observedan

The starttime of cycle 11 is only 10 daysafterthefirstrecorded
anomalous
winds,whichoccurrednearthe beginningof cycle 10.
In thecycle 11 map,notea very high oceantopography
anomaly
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Plate 7a. Dynamicoceantopographyanomaliesin the tropicalPacificOceanas measuredby TOPEX/POSEIDON
from December21, 1992, throughFebruary 18, 1993 (cycles 10-15). Note the high anomaliesassociatedwith a
Kelvin wave movingeastwardalongthe equator.

centeredon the equatorat approximately180øElongitude. Ten lessthan4 cm RMS in each bin. The time of the maximumposidayslater, in cycle 12, the highestequatorialanomalyis centered tive anomalywas computedin eachbin from the filtereddata, and
at 200øE. If this high topographyanomalyis associated
with the the longitudeof the maximum is plottedas a functionof time in
Kelvin wave, then it has traveledwith a speedof approximately Figure 2. A line was fit throughthe data points using a least
2.6 rn/s. The theoreticalphasespeedfor a free Kelvin wave in the squaresmethod. The slopeof the line is 2.3ø/daywith a scatterof
equatorialPacific is predictedto be between 2.2 and 3 rn/s. lessthan 3%. This correspondsto a wave speedof 3 +_0.1 m/s.
Wunschand Gill [1976] reportthat a typicalvaluefor an equa- This is again consistentwith the previous assessment.The
torial Kelvin wave is 2.8 m/s, andMiller el al. [1988] usedGeosat highestanomalyoccurredat longitude168øEon December27,
altimeterdatato observea Kelvin wave w:.',ha phasespeedof 2.8 1992, approximately6 daysafter the changein the tradewinds
was observed.Forty-six days later, during repeatcycle 15, the
rn/sduringthe 1986-1987 El Nifio.
By cycle13 the hightopography
anomaliesassociated
with the highestanomalyoccurredat longitude272øE,off the coastof
Kelvin wave have spreadout over 4000 km, centeredat about SouthAmerica. Thus it appearsthat the Kelvin wave reachedthe
230øE. In cycle 14 the centerof the anomalybandis at about SouthAmericancoaston or aboutFebruary11, 1993.
The interpretation
of thesequence
of eventsshownin Plate7 is
250øE. The speedof thecenterof thisanomalybandis alsoabout
Islandin the
2.6 rn/sandagainis consistent
with the theoreticaland observed confirmedby tidegaugedatafromsiteson Christmas
speedof Kelvin waves. The eastwardflowinghigh topography westernPacificand Baltra in the GalapagosIslandsin the eastern
anomalies
appearto reachthecoastof SouthAmericain cycle15, Pacific. A constantbiasbetweenthe tide gaugedataand altimeter
and startingin cycle 18 the sea level in the easternequatorial datadueto differentreferencesystemshasbeenremovedfrom the
10-day
Pacificrisesdramatically.It shouldbe notedthatthecycle 16 and tidegaugedata. The resultsfrom thegloballydetermined
dynamicoceant0Pographies
fromTOPEX,evaluated
at
cycle17 mapsactuallyshowlowersealevelsin theregionthanin averaged
in Figcycle 15 as the troughof the Kelvinwavearrives.This drophas thetide gaugelocations,andthetidegaugemeasurements
ure 3 showa 10-cmamplitudewave propagatingfrom the western
alsobeenobservedin tide gaugedata,asis discussed
later.
The movement of the high topographyanomalieswas also Pacificto the easternPacific,which is consistentwith the previous
examinedin closer detail at the equator. The oceantopography discussion.The sea level dropsat ChristmasIslandat aboutthe
variationresidualsfor every day were averagedinto bins 4ø in sametime it risesat Baltra, consistentwith the changein thermowith an E1Nifio event. As mentioned
prelongitudeby 2ø in latitude,straddlingthe equator.The datawere clinedepthassociated
then filtered with a Fourier series to n = 15 which fit the data to

viously,cycle 16 in Figure3 showsa 10-cmdropin theseasur-
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Plate 7b. Dynamicoceantopography
anomalies
in the tropicalPacificOceanasmeasured
by TOPEX/POSEIDON
fromFebruary18, 1993,throughApril 29, 1993(cycles16-22). Notethehighanomalies
centeredat 10øNlatitude
which are moving slowly westward.

faceoverthepreviouscycleandthefollowingcycleasthe Kelvin
wave troughreachesthe area. This drop is confirmedby the tide
gaugemeasurement
at Baltra,confirmingthatit is a truechangein
the sea level and not an anomalousmeasurementby TOPEX/

280

260

POSEIDON.

Finally,anotherregionof intensehigh anomaliesis visiblein a
bandaround11øN latitude,startingat 260øE,as shownin Plate8.
Theseanomaliesare all movingwestwardat approximately
the
samespeedandcouldrepresentmesoscale
eddies. An analysisof
themovementof the centerof the highestpointsthroughcycle36
indicatesthey are movingwestwardwith a velocityof approximately 18 cm/s. Giese et al. [this issue] also discussesthese
eddiesand notesthat they are correlatedwith wind burstsoff the
CentralAmericancoast. The resultsin Plate 8 indicatethe ability
of the dual-frequency
TOPEX altimetermeasurements
to trackthe
temporalchangein mesoscalefeatureswith amplitudeslessthan
10 cm on timescalesof 10 days.
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Comparison Against in Situ Tide Gauge Data
In additionto the specificexamplesshownin Figure 3, island
tide gaugedata providea valuabletic to comparesatellitealtime-

Figure 2. Time of maximum anomaly height versuslongitude
from filteredtopographyanomaliesalong the equatorat 4 degree
longitudeintervals.The slope of the line is 2.32ø/day,with a
scatterof about3%. This indicatesthat a high anomalywas propagatingacrossthe equatorwith a speedof approximately
3 m/s.

ter data to observations made at the surface of the ocean.

Sea

level variation data from 19 tide gauge sites from the World
OceanCirculationExperiment(WOCE) database
managedby the
IntegratedGlobal OceanServicesSystem(G. Mitchum, personal
communication, 1993) were compared with long-wavelength
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Christmas (1ø 59' N, 157ø 29' W)

Table 2a. Comparisonof OceanTopographyVariations
From TOPEX/POSEIDON
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over this distance.

Consideringthe differencesin measurementsthat have been
described,Tables 2a and 2b indicatethat the temporalvariations
in the in situ tide gaugemeasurements
and the altimetric ocean
topographymeasurements
showremarkableagreement,especially

-5

-lO

measurement

deficienciesin the area, althoughthese are estimatedto be no
largerthan5 cm in limitedregions. Second,the altimeterdataare
editedaroundland wherethe water depthis lessthan 100 m, so it
measuresthe deep oceansea surface. However, the tide gauges
are nearshore,typicallyin water only a few hundredmetersdeep,
and will observechangesnot observablein the deepocean,such
aslargerwind-drivenchangesin the sealevel. Finally, the closest
point of the TOPEX/POSEIDON groundtrack can be up to 300
km away from the tide gaugelocation,andchangesof the orderof
tens of centimeters

o
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400

in the Pacific Ocean. The total RMS of the differences is 4.9 cm,

while in the Pacificit is slightlylower at 4 cm. Correlationsrange
from a low of 0.1 to as high as 0.9 at Baltra, which gives strong
Figure 3. Comparisons
of dynamicoceantopographyvariations credenceto the variationsshownin Figure 3. Two-thirdsof the
observed by TOPEX/POSEIDON with sea level variations tide gaugesiteshavea correlationof morethan0.5 with the altimobserved
by two in situtide gaugesin the equatorialPacific. The eter data, while almost half have a correlationgreaterthan 0.6.
inverted barometercorrectionhas not been applied to either
Even the stationwith the largestRMS difference(Port Louis in
dataset.
the IndianOcean)hasa very highcorrelation,0.73, indicatingthat
while the magnitudeof the variation observedmight not have
Days past start of T/P mission

dynamicoceantopography
computedgloballyfrom TOPEX/ been consistent,the senseof the variation was.
POSEIDON altimeterdatato determinethe accuracyof the long-

wavelength
oceansignalsTOPEX/POSEIDONobserves.The
of OceanTopography
Variations
tidegauges
represent
portions
of thePacificOcean(13 sites)and Table2b. Comparison
theIndianOcean(6 sites).The tidegaugedaily averagedfiltered From TOPEX/POSEIDON With Indian Ocean Island
dataavailablewerefurtheraveragedinto 10-daymeansconsistent Tide GaugeData
withtheTOPEX/POSEIDONrepeatcyclesfor bettercomparison.
Anomalieswere madeof the tide gaugedataby removinga mean
Tide GaugeSite
RMS of Residuals,cm
Correlation
calculatedfrom October23, 1992, to the end of the availabledata,

generally
theendof June1993. Anomalies
weremadefromthe Rodrigues,Mauriflus
TOPEX/POSEIDONtopography
computed
at eachsiteby remov- Port Louis, Mauritius
ing a local mean over the same time span. Removing a mean Gan, Maidives
from each data set removed the unknown reference frame from

Hanimaadhoo,Maidives

the tide gaugedata and removedthe major portionof the geoid Hulule, Maidives
Salalah,Oman
errorfrom the oceantopographymeasurement.
It should be noted that several factors related to the measure-

mentscan affect the comparisons.First, sometidal signalmay

Total RMS = 6 cm.
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Plate
8. Changes
inthesurface
topography
westward
movement.
Thex axis
iseast
longitude
andthey axis
isthe

TOPEX/POSEIDON
repeat
cyclenumber,
increasing
upward.
Blackbands
indicate
datafromPOSEIDON
altime-

ter,which
were
notprocessed,
orland.Thefeatures
ofinterest
arethesloping
patterns
intherightportion
ofthe
figure.Thepropagation
velocity
foreachfeature
isapproximately
18cm/s.

Theagreement
in these
comparisons
is onemeasure
of the errorsources,
the accuracy
of thealtimeter-defined
dynamic
accuracy
withwhichtemporal
variations
in thelong-wavelength
topography
anomalies
should
bebetter
than5 cm.
ocean
topography
canbemeasured.
However,
sinceremoving
the

local
mean
also
removes
thegeoid
inthearea,
thisanalysis
doesConclusion

notgiveanoverall
accuracy
fortheabsolute
valueofthedynamic
ocean
topography.
If thetidegauge
anomalies
areassumed
tobe The analysis
of datafromthe firstyearof the TOPEX/

correct,
thiscomparison
does
indicate
thattheseasurface
topogra-POSEIDON
mission
indicates
thattheorbiterror
isnota limiting
phyanomalies
recovered
withthealtimeter
datahaveanRMS error
source,
andtheresults
areconsistent
withthereported
radial
precision
ofbetterthan5 cm. Sincebothtechniques
haveinherent orbitaccuracy
of betterthan4 cm RMS. The resultsobserved
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usingthegeophysical
datarecords
arelimitedby tidemodeland Ma, X. C., C. K. Shum, R. J. Eanes,and B. D. Tapley, Determinationof
oceantidesfrom the first year of TOPEX/POSEIDON altimetermeasgeoidmodelerror. However,afterusingthe firstyearof GDR
urements,J. Geophys.Res.,this issue.
datato determine
animprovedfidemodel,thedatacanbe usedto
Miller, L., R. E. Cheney,andB.C. Douglas,Geosataltimeterobservations
observe
time-varying
oceansurface
phenomena
at the5-cmlevel.
of Kelvin waves and the 1986-1987 E1 Nifio, Science, 239, 52-54,
'Thisvalueisbasedoncomparisons
withTropicalOceanandGlo1988.
balAtmosphere
(TOGA)fidegaugedatain thePacificandIndian Nerem,R. S., B. D. Tapley, and C. K. Shum,Determinationof the ocean
Oceans.With the improvedorbit and tide model,the absolute circulationusing Geosataltimetry,J. Geophys.Res., 95, 3163-3179,
1990.
,dynamic
topography
measurements
arelimitedprimarilyby the
.geoid
modelerrorovertheoceanregions,
whichis estimated
tobe Nerem,R. S., et al., Gravitymodeldevelopmentfor TOPEX/POSEIDON:
15 cm RMS for wavelengths
of 1600km and longer. However,

.analysis
indicatesthat errorscan be muchlargerin specific
regions,
inducing
significant
errorintotherecovered
oceancirculation.

By usingthemeanannualseasurface
topography
asa reference,the TOPEX/POSEIDONdatacanbe usedto examinethe

Jointgravitymodels-1and2, J. Geophys.Res.,this issue.
Parke, M. E., R. H. Stewart,D. L. Farless,and D. E. Cartwright,On the
choiceof orbits for an altimetric satellite to studyoceancirculationand
tides,J. Geophys.
Res.,92, 11693-11707, 1987.
Philander,S. G., El Nitlo, La Nitla and the SouthernOscillation, pp.
121-156, Academic,SanDiego, Calif., 1990.
Rapp,R. H., Y. M. Wang, andN. K. Pavlis,The Ohio State1991 geopotential and sea surfacetopographyharmoniccoefficientmodels,Rep.
410, Dep. Geod. Sci. and Surv., Ohio State Univ., Columbus,August

temporal
changes
in the 10-dayseasurfacetopographies.
This
.sequence
ofchanges
clearlydefines
subdecimeter
variations
in the
1991.
,equatorial
Pacificcorresponding
to an equatorial
Kelvin wave
traveling
westto eastwitha phase
speed
of approximately
3 m/s. Ray, R. D., Globaloceantide modelson the eve of TOPEX/POSEIDON,
IEEE Trans. Geosci. Remote Sens., 31,355-363, 1993.
'Thewavebeganin thewestern
pacificonor aboutDecember
21,

Shum,C. K., B. D. Tapley,D. N. Yuan, J. C. Ries, and B. E. Schutz,An
,days
later.Variations
in thecurrentsystem
in theIndianOcean improvedmodelfor the Earth'sgravity field, ProceedingsIAG Symposium 103, Gravity, Gradiometry and Gravimetry, pp. 97-108,
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dynamics
and OceanDynamics,Geophys.
Monogr.Ser.,vol. 82, edited
TOPEX/POSEIDON mission. The full missionpromisesa view
by B. E. Schutzet al., pp. 21-32, AGU, Washington,
D.C., 1994.
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andtem- Stewart,R. H., L. L. Fu, and M. Lefebvre, Scienceopportunitiesfrom the
poralresolution
andwhichhasthe requisitemeasurement
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racyto support
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